1264.  
Dec. 3. Oxford. Pardon, at the instance of William de Preston, to Robert de Helmesley for the death of William son of Helewisa de Seiclum, as it appears by inquisition made by Richard de Middelton that he killed him in self defence.

Simple protection until Easter for the Friars Hermits of the house of St. John, Witlesmere.

Grant to the citizens of Winchester, as the city is so impoverished that the buildings are in ruins, that from Michaelmas last for twenty-one years they shall pay at the Exchequer 100 marks a year at the same terms as they used to pay 80l.

Simple protection until Easter for the burgesses of Scardeburg.

Safe conduct and protection until Easter for John de Oketon.

Simple protection until Easter for the following who were in the munition of the castle of Scardeburg:—


The like for Roger Pepin, succentor of the church of St. Peter, York.

Dec. 6. Oxford. Safe conduct until the twentieth day after Christmas for Erard de Woodstock. Valery, coming to the king in England with his household and goods, staying there and returning.